Gym Rental Info Sheet
What kind of events can be held in the gym?
We have had a wide variety of events already and the possibilities are endless. We often have different sports
rent the gym for practices and games, we’ve had martial arts tournaments, dance competitions, unicycle
conventions, roller derby and much more. You bring us the idea and a date, and we can see if the space will
meet your needs.
Can we bring in food?
There is NO food or drink allowed in the gym.
Is there a Wifi signal?
No, there is no wifi in the gym.
Is there air conditioning in the gym?
No, there is no air condition in the gym. We do have a few large circulating fans for hot days.
How late can our event last?
PARC closes at 10:00 pm, your event must be over and the space cleaned up by 10:00 pm.
Do you have a special light or sound system and can we use it?
There is no additional light or sound system that is available for the gym, but you are welcome to bring in your
own equipment.
Can we use the bleachers?
Yes, the bleachers are available for your use. You must let us know that you need to use them.
Is there a scoreboard in the gym?
There is not a functioning scoreboard in the gym.
How many courts?
There are 2 basketball courts.
Is there a divider wall between courts?
No, there is no divider wall between the courts.
Can I rent just one court in the gym?
Because there is no wall to divide the courts, we do not rent by the court. You must rent the whole gym.
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